
served arterial time-activity curve seem to be particularly critical in
studies with â€˜50-labeledcompounds.

There has been considerable effort to replace arterial cannulation
in quantitative PET studies with less invasive methods. Standard
ized input functions calibrated by a minimal number of arterial or
venous blood samples are being used for clinical studies. However,
the Standardized input function method has only been validated for
tracers with slow kinetics, such as â€˜8F-labeledfluorodeoxyglucose
(3,4) and â€˜231-labelediodoamphetamin in SPECT (5â€”7).The
standardized input function technique is unlikely to be applicable
to tracers with rapid kinetics such as 15O-labeledcompounds. For
these tracers, calculated physiological parameters are highly sen
sitive to small distortions of the input function, resulting in large
errors in the calculated parameters for even small differences
between of the shape of the individual and standardized input
functions (1,2,8,9).

Previous studies have attempted to noninvasively measure
the individual input function after intravenous@ 5O-water
(H2150)administrationwithexternaldetectors.Of these,scan
ning the wrist (the radial and/or ulnar artery) with a small PET
scanner provided significant signal with only a small amount of
spillover from the soft tissue. However, the small recovery
coefficient (<0. 1) largely prevented accurate absolute quanti
tation (9). Additionally, the dispersion was found to be too
large in the radial artery system due to a long transit time, unless
the arterial blood is withdrawn by a pump. Scanning the neck
(the carotid artery) (10), which may be performed by extending
the axial field of view of the PET scanner, demonstrated
significant signal in the carotid artery. However, the heteroge
neous structures surrounding the carotid artery made the re
quired model-based correction for the non-negligible amount of
spillover from the soft tissue difficult. Again, accurate correc
tion for the small recovery coefficient (@â€˜0.1) was not possible.

Other investigators have applied a mathematical model, in
which the arterial input function was estimated directly from the
dynamic PET tissue images (1 1â€”13). Although theoretically
valid, in practice several sources of error prevented stable
results to be obtained for the estimated parameters. These
methods provided images that correlated well with the func
tional images but failed to provide absolute quantification (13).

It has been shown that the arterial input function after H215O
administration can be accurately estimated from the dynamic
images in myocardial PET studies, enabling quantification of
regional myocardial blood flow (MBF) without arterial blood
sampling (14â€”17). Good counting statistics, which have been
shown to be important for minimizing the systematic bias and
statistical uncertainty of the estimated parameters, were ob
tamed by defining a moderately large region of interest (ROI)
inside the left ventricular chamber. Corrections for the recovery
coefficient of the left ventricular (or the left atrial) chamber
(â€œ0.8) and the spillover from the myocardial radioactivity
could be performed using a mathematical model previously
validated in greyhound experiments (14). Thus, an independent

Measurement of the arterial input function is essential for quantita
tive assessment of physk@ogical function in vhio using PET. How
ever, frequentarterialblood samplingis invasiveand laborintensive.
Recenfly, a PET system has been developed that consists of two
independent PET tomographs for simultaneously scanning the brain
and heart, whk@hshould avoid the need for arterial blood sampling.
The aim of this study was to validate noninvasive quantitation with
this system for 150-labeled compounds. Methods Twelve healthy
volunteers underwent a series of PET studies after C150 inhalation
and intravenous H2150 administration using a Headtome-V-DuaJ
tomograph (Shimadzu Corp., Kyoto, Japan). The C150 study pro
vkled gated blood-pool images of the heart simultaneousiy with
quantitative static bkod-volume images of both the brain and heart.
Weighted-integrated H2150 sinograms were acquired for estimating
rate constant (K@)and distribution-volume (Va)images in the brain, in
addition to single-frame sinograms for estimating autoradiographk@
cerebral blood flow images. Noninvasive arterial input functions
were determined from the heart scanner Qeftventricularchamber)
according to a previously developed model and compared directly
to invasive input functions measured with an on-line beta probe in
SIX subjects. Results The noninvasive input functions derived from

this PET system were in good agreement with those obtained by
continuous arterial blood sampling in all six subjects. There was
good agreement between quantitative values obtained noninva
sively and those using the invasive input function: average autora
diographic regional cerebral biood flow was 0.412 Â±0.058 and
0.426 Â±0.062 mVmirVg, K, of H2150 was 0.416 Â±0.073 and
0.420 Â±0.067 mVmin/ml and Vd of H2150 was 0.800 Â±0.080 and
0.830 Â±0.070 mVml for the noninvasive and invasive input func
tions, respectively. In addition to the brain funCtiOnalparameters, the
system also simultaneously provided cardiac function such as
regional myocardial blood flow (0.84 Â±0.19 mVmirtlg),left ventric
ular volume (132 Â±22 mm at end diasto@ and 45 Â±14 ml at end
systole) and ejection fraction (66% Â±5%). ConclusIon: This PET
system allows noninvasive quantitation in both the brain and heart
simultaneously without arterial cannulation, and may prove useful in
clinical research.

Key Words PET; cerebral blood flow; arterial input function; non
invasive quantitation; myocardial blood flow
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Determinationofthearterialinputfunctionisessentialfor
quantitating physiological function in vivo using PET. The
arterial input function is usually measured by frequent or contin
uous arterial blood sampling from a peripheral arteiy such as the
radial artety. This procedure is both laborious and invasive and
may be a source of additional errors in the parameter estimates,
because even small distortions in the measured input function can
cause significant errors in the calculated physiological parameters
(1,2). Accurate corrections for delay and dispersion in the ob
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the left ventricular time-activity curve for noninvasive quanti
tation in clinical H2150 studies. The previously proposed
mathematical model (1 7) for spillover correction has only been
validated in greyhounds that have larger left ventricular cham
bers and recovery coefficients than those expected in human
studies. Thus, this study extends the model validation to human
studies in a clinically practical setting.

MATERIALS AND METhODS

Scanner Design
The system consists of two independent PET tomographs as

shown in Figures lA and B. The brain scanner can move perpen

PET scanner centered over the heart could be used to accurately
determine the input function noninvasively in quantitative
neurological PET studies. Based on this, we have developed a
new PET system, Headtome-V-Dual (Shimadzu Corp., Kyoto,
Japan) that essentially consists of two independent PET tomo
graphs. The two PET systems can be configured for the whole
brain and heart to be scanned simultaneously (18). Thus, this
system has the potential to provide noninvasive input functions
for cerebral studies by monitoring the time-activity curves in
the left ventricle. Furthermore, this scanner allows simultaneous
assessment of physiological function in both the brain and the
heart.

The aim of this study was to validate the accuracy of using
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FIGURE1. (A)Cross-sectionalviewof Headtome-V-DuaIscanner. (B)Use as dual-PETscanner. (C)Use as two independent scanners.
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FIGURE2. Procedure of delay and dis
persion correction.Upper left:Observed
betadetectorcurve and totalcoincidence
curve of midbrainslice. It can be seen
that the beta-probe curve is significantly
delayed compared withwhole-brainco
incidencecurve because of longertransit
time in penpheral arterialsystem. Upper
@ght:Arterialcurve corrected for disper

sion by deconvoMng beta-probe curve
by single exponentialfunctionwithfixed
dispersion time constant (r 4 see),
whichcorresponds to relativedispersion
of beta-probe curve compared withtrue
inputfunctionfor brain.Lowerleft:Delay
adjustment by flthng detector c@nd
dence curve to simulated, single corn
partment model, whole brain tissue
curve. Three parameters (delay, K1and
k@Jwere fifted to first 60 sec of data by
nonlinear least-squares optimization.
Lower right: Dispersion and delay cor
rected inputfunctionand whole-detector
braincoincidencecurve.
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dicular to the bed axis, allowing it to be used separately as two
independent tomographs (Fig. lC). Data can be acquired in each
scanner independently and are transferred to a conventional work
station (TITAN 2; Kubota, Tokyo, Japan) for further manipula
tions. Each scanner can be controlled separately from either of the
two consoles (independent operation ofthe two scanners) or one of
the two workstations can operate both scanners through the
network (combined scanner operation). Axial movement of the
heart gantry allows adjustment of the distance between brain and
heart in each study. The axial fields of view are 15 and 10 cm for
the brain and heart scanners, respectively. The distance from the
gantry surface to the first detector ring is 58 mm, leaving a gap
between the two gantries of approximately 15â€”20cm in typical
studies. This allows subjects to place their arms between the two
gantries, facilitating intravenous administration into one of the
arms. The minimum distance between the heart and brain fields of
view is approximately 130 mm. Each gantry consisted of 850-mm
rings containing 112 U two-dimensional position-sensitive detector
blocks each. Three rings were used in the brain gantry and two
rings in the heart gantry. The septa can be retracted in each scanner
for three-dimensional data acquisition. The physical geometry and
its basic performance have been described previously (18).

The axial coincidence path acceptance was optimized in the
two-dimensional acquisition mode to maximize the peak noise
equivalent counting rate (NEC), resulting in use of 5 slice pairs for
the direct and 6 slice pairs for the cross planes (18). For the brain
scanner, slices were rebinned by adding sinograms in groups of two
with a 1-slice overlap between adjacent groups, resulting in 46
reconstructed slices at 3.125-mm intervals. For the heart scanner,
groups of four sinograms were added, again with a 1-slice overlap,
to yield 10 reconstructed slices spaced 9.375 mm apart. The
rebinning resulted in effective sensitivities per tomographic slice of
10 kcps/mlI@Ci for the brain and 20 kcps/ml/@Ci for the heart. The
scanner is capable of simultaneously acquiring dynamic or gated
data with static data and can also perform on-line weighted
integration frame collection simultaneously with the conventional
static or dynamic scans.

Subjects
The study population consisted of 12 healthy volunteers (10

men, 2 women; aged 22â€”69yr; mean Â±s.d. 41 Â±18) (Table 1).

All subjects underwent brain MRI scans (Tl- and T2-weighted
images) on the same day as the PET scan. A medical review
excluded past history of cardiac or cerebrovascular disease, and
tests showed no evidence of diabetes mellitus, hypertension or
elevated cholesterol levels in any of the subjects. The laboratory
tests also included a screen for serum electrolytes (sodium,
potassium, chlorine), creatinine and blood urea nitrogen, fasting
blood glucose, triglyceride, uric acid and total plasma protein.
Seven of the volunteers were nonsmokers and five were smokers.
All volunteers gave written informed consent to the protocol
approved by the Ethics Committee of Research Institute for Brain
and Blood Vessels, Akita, Japan.

PET Protocol
A catheter was placed in the antecubital vein for administration

of H215Oand for blood sampling during the C'50 scan. In the first
six subjects (Table 1), an arterial cannula was also placed in the
radial artery, and arterial blood radioactivity concentration was
continuously monitored during the H2150 scan using a beta probe
(8) to directly validate the noninvasive input function.

Subjects were in the supine position on the scanner bed with
their arms placed between the two gantries. After positioning the
head on the scanner bed, the heart gantry was positioned with a
help of an on-line display of projection images from C'50 gas
inhaled for 1 mm (approximately 5 GBq supplied to mouth of the
subject). Positioning ofthe heart gantry typically required less than
1 mm. A tomographic, gated-blood-pool scan was started on the
heart scanner 1 mm after the end of inhalation. This scan lasted for
approximately 6 mm (@400 beats). The gate sequence was
triggered by the R-wave on the electrocardiogram. At 4 mm after
the start ofthe C'50 inhalation, a 4-mm static scan was acquired on
both the brain and the heart scanners (i.e., simultaneous gated and
static scans on the heart scanner). During the static scan, three
blood samples were taken from the antecubital vein and counted in
a well counter cross calibrated to the PET scanner to quantitate
blood volume. The recovery coefficient of the left ventricular
chamber was also obtained from the static blood-volume image of
the heart.

After the@ @Oscan, 10-mm transmission scans were obtained
using rotating rod sources (@300 MBq 68Ge) in both scanners
simultaneously. Immediately after the transmission scans, H2150

NONINVASIVE QUANTITATION BY PET â€¢lids et al. 1791
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Subject Age Weight HR
no. (yr) Sex (kg) (rnin1)APPPaCO2 (rnrnHg)Hct (%)Hb (g/100ml)1

48 M 65 79118932242.645.51422
59 M 73 581146612393913.13
69 M 49 661207920393911.64
65 F 52 57138786642.542.510.45
51 M 67 58148858443.843.812.76
51 F 50 56104582439.139.110.37
25 M 65 7610579804041.513.68
26 M 73 6111670764149.514.99
24 M 65 55925060394313.510
22 M 60 589957424243.51411

24 M 57.5 5790513046.74614.512
23 M 56 591015959404614.1Mean

Â±s.d. 41 Â±18 61 Â±9 62 Â±8 112 Â±186923Â±140941Â±243Â±313.1Â±1.5*lnvssive

arterialinputfunctionwas measured in the firstsix subjects to validatethenoninvasive inputfunction.HA
= heart rate; RPP = rate-pressure product; Hct = hematocrit; Hb - hemoglobin.

TABLE I
Subject Data

Systolicblood
pressure
-(mrnHg)

was infused continuously into the antecubital vein for 2 mm, and
scans commenced on both the brain and heart scanners at the start
of 21@ infusion. The brain scanner acquired two weighted
integrated sinograms with weight functions of unity and time (19,
20) and an integration time of 6 mm. A single, static frame was
also acquired simultaneously during the first 3 mm. At the same
time, the heart scanner acquired the following dynamic frames: 6 X
5 sec, 6 X I5 sec and 8 x 30 sec, for a total 20 frames over 6 mm.

In six subjects, arterial blood was continuously withdrawn
during the H2150 study at a rate of 5 ml/min, and its radioactivity
concentration was monitored using a beta probe (8). The tube was
approximately 20-cm long and the inner diameter was 0.5 mm.
Dispersion and the delay in the tube was negligibly small (8).
Using a tube filled with radioactive water, the beta probe was cross
calibrated to the well counter, which in turn was cross calibrated to
the PET scanner.

Arterial (Invasive) Input Function
Figure 2 illustrates the procedure for obtaining the input function

from the arterial time-activity curve. First, the observed beta-probe
curve was corrected for decay and calibrated to the two PET
scanners through the well counter. The curve was then corrected
for dispersion in the radial artery by deconvolving it with a single
exponential function, assuming a fixed dispersion time constant of
4 sec(7). Thecurvewasalsocorrectedfordelay(i.e., longertransit
time to the radial artery compared to that to the brain) by fitting the
whole-brain tissue time-activity curve (gantry coincidence curve of
the brain scanner) to a single-tissue compartment model. The influx
(K1) and outfiux (k2) rate constants and the delay (iM) were
optimized with nonlinear least-square fitting to the total coinci
dence curve from the midbrain slice (2).

Noninvasive Input Function
The noninvasive input function was calculated from the left

ventricular time-activity curve as previously reported (14). This
procedure included corrections for the limited recovery of the left
ventricular ROI and spillover from the tissue into the left ventric
ular ROI. Two ROIs were placed, one to cover the whole left
ventricular chamber and another to cover the whole myocardial
wall on the midventricular tomographic slice, as shown in Figure 3.
The left ventricular chamber and myocardial time-activity curves
from these two ROIs were then fitted to the model equations as

LV(t) = /3. Ca(t) + (I â€”13)@

R(t) = a@ C@(t)+ Va@ Ca(t) Eq. 2

C@(t)= f. Ca(t) Â®e â€”f/p. t Eq. 3

where Â®denotes the correlation integral, LV(t) (Bq/ml) and R(t)
(Bq/ml) represent the time-activity curves in the left ventricular
chamber and myocardial ROIs, respectively, Ca(t) (Bq/ml) the true
input function, free from the limited recovery and spillover, C@(t)
(Bq/g) the true myocardial time-activity curve, /3 the recovery
coefficient of the left ventricular chamber, a (g/ml) the recovery
coefficient of the myocardial ROl (fraction of water-perfusable
tissue within the ROl), f (ml/min/g) the regional MBF, p (ml/g) the
tissue-to-blood partition coefficient (assumed to be 0.91 ml/g) and
Va (ml/ml) the spillover of the blood activity into the myocardial
ROI. The recovery coefficient, @3,was determined from the C'50
scan by dividing the radioactivity concentration in the left ventric
ular ROI (Bq/ml) by the blood activity measured in the cross
calibrated well counter (Bq/g) and then dividing by the blood
density [1.06 (g/ml)]. Kinetic fitting of LV(t) and R(t) curves to the
above equations, using the fixed j3 value from the I@ scan,
provided the parameters f, a and Va, and thus yielded the true input
function as:

Ca(t)@@ LV(t) â€”@@ @2@@@ LV(t) Â®e@â€•@@1-13)1131. f. t@ Eq. 4

Before application to the brain data, the generated input curve
was corrected for delay in the same way as the invasive input
function, i.e., the three parameters of influx (K1) and outfiux (k2)
rate constants and the delay (z@t)were fitted to the total coincidence
curve from the midbrain slice. The fitted delay was considered to
be the mean transit time from the heart to the brain. No correction
was made for dispersion in the noninvasive input function, because
of the short transit time (1â€”4sec as measured in this study) from
the heart to the brain.

Functional Image Calculation
All images were reconstructed using filtered backprojection.

Regional cerebral blood flow (CBF) images were calculated with
the H2150 autoradiography method (21,22) using the data acquired
for the first 3 mm after the H2150 administration. Functional
parametric images of K1 and Vd of H2150 were also calculated for

Eq. 1 the brain using the two weighted-integrated images (19,20).

and

follows:
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FIGURE3. GenerationofnoninvasiveinputfunctionfromdynamicH2150imagesofheart.TwoROlsweredrawn:oneonleftventricularchamberonC150
image @bottornleft) and the other on myocardial region on MBF image (bottom right). Three parameters: regional MBF, recovery coefficient of myocardium
and spilloverfrombloodintornyocardialregion,werefittedto modelequationsdescribed intext. LV(topleft)correspondsto leftventriculartime-actMtycurve,
and MyoTAC(astetisks on top right)corresponds to measured myocardialregionaltime-actMtydata. Fitdenotes fitted time-activitycurve and Ca(t)is
estimated true inputfunction.

Functional images were calculated with both the invasive and
noninvasive input functions.

Regions-of-Interest Analysis
CBF images were registered to the corresponding MR images in

each study using a fully automated method (23). A total of 39,
circular ROIs were defined on the MR images ofeach subject over
both hemispheres according to the criteria of Yamaguchi et al. (24)
as shown in Table 2. Relatively large ROIs with diameters of 20
mm were drawn to minimize the effects of anatomical uncertainty
and to decrease intersubject variability.

Cardiac Blood-Pool Volume Estimation
Volume of the left ventricular chamber was measured using the

gated blood-pool images of the heart. The border of the left
ventricular chamber was manually defined by tracing at the 70%
count level around the left ventricular blood-pool images on both
the end-diastolic and end-systolic images, and the ejection fraction
(EF) was calculated from these two volumes.

Statistical Analysis
All data are presented as mean Â±s.d. Paired data were compared

with the paired Student's t-test, and Bonferoni correction was
applied where appropriate. A p value < 0.05 was considered to be
statistically significant.

RESULTS
The coincidence counting rates of the middle slice of the

brain and heart scanners after the infusion of@ @Oare shown
in Figure 4 for a typical study. The peak totals (i.e., trues and
randoms) and random counting rates for the middle slice were
3â€”5kcps and 1â€”2kcps for the brain scanner and 15â€”20kcps and
6 â€”9kcps for the heart scanner, respectively. The peak counting
rates for all the slices were typically 40â€”50kcps (totals) and
15â€”25(randoms) and 50â€”70kcps (totals) and 25â€”35(randoms)
for the brain and heart scanners, respectively. The NEC as
defined by Strother et al. (25) was then estimated as approxi
mately 23â€”25kcps and 25â€”35kcps for the brain and heart
scanners, respectively. The deadtime correction factor was
<2.0 throughout the scan period in both scanners.

Figure 5 compares a typical noninvasive input function
obtained from the left ventricular time-activity curve with the
invasive input function from continuous arterial blood sam
pling. Agreement between the two input functions was visually
confirmed in all six studies. Figure 6 compares typical func
tional images of CBF (H215O autoradiography) calculated with
the noninvasive input function with those obtained with the
invasive input function. Figure 7 plots autoradiographic CBF,
K1 and Vd of water in cortical gray matter calculated with the
noninvasive input function and with the invasive input function.
There was no significant difference in the calculated parameters
between the two input function methods. Quantitative CBF
values obtained by the dual-PET system, as well as those by the
invasive input function are summarized in Table 2. Statistical
analysis showed no significant difference in the calculated CBF
values between the two input functions in any of the regions.

Other quantitative results using the noninvasive method are
summarized in Table 3. The cerebral blood volume was
obtained from the C15O scan in the brain. The end-systolic and
end-diastolic volumes of the left ventricular chamber and the
EF were estimated from the C'5O scan in the heart (Fig. 8).
Regional MBF averaged over the whole myocardial wall,
perfusable-tissue index, perfusable tissue fraction and the heart
to-brain transit time were obtained from the@ 50-water scan.

A significant correlation was observed between the average
MBF and the systolic blood pressure (SBP); MBF = â€”0.176 +
0.00934 x SBP (r = 0.82, p < 0.001). A significant correlation
was also observed between MBF and the heart rate and systolic
blood pressure product (RPP); MBF = 0.036 + 0.0001206 X
RPP (r = 0.85, p < 0.001).

DISCUSSION
This study demonstrates that the arterial input function, i.e.,

the whole-blood radioactivity concentration curve after intrave
nous H215O administration, can be accurately determined with
out arterial blood sampling. Limited recovery of the left
ventricular chamber (â€œ0.8)and spillover from the myocardial
signal into the left ventricular chamber were successfully
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Cerebralbloodflow(mVmirtflOOg)Noninvasive

byNoninvasive byInvasive byarterialRegions
dual-PET(n = 12)dual-PET (n = 6)sampling (n = 6)

TABLE 2
Summary of Cerebral Blood Flow Values Calculated by Oxygen-i 5-Water Autoradiography

Brainstem
Pons
Midbrain

Cerebellum
Vem,is
Righthemisphere
Lefthemisphere

Caudate
Right
Left

Lentiform
Right
Left

Thalamus
Right
Left

Temporal
Right

Hippocampus
Sup temp gy
Midtemp gy
Inftemp gy

Left
Hippocampus
Sup temp gy
Midtemp gy
Inftemp gy

Frontal
Right

Cingulate
Sup frogy
Midfrogy
Inffrogy
Precentrai

Left
Cingulate
Sup fro gy
Midfro gy
lnffro gy
Precentral

Panetal
Rightpostcentral
Leftpostcent@

Occipital
Right

Census
Post occ area
Lateralocc area

Left
Ceneus
Post ccc area
Lateralocc area

Semiovalcenter
Right
Left

Totalaverage
Corticalgray matter
Deep gray matter
Whitematter
Cerebellum

36.6 Â±8.5
36.4 Â±8.8

42.9 Â±7.9
43.4 Â±11.1
47.2 Â±12.2

41.9 Â±11.3
41.6 Â±7.1

47.0Â±92
45.7 Â±8.6

47.1 Â±11.4
42.1 Â±10.5

35.9 Â±10.1
48.9 Â±9.9
41.6 Â±8.9
35.3 Â±6.7

332 Â±9.7
462 Â±7.9
40.6 Â±10.2
34.6 Â±7.9

38.2 Â±10.4
38.2Â±11.4
33.5 Â±8.9
38.0 Â±9.6
41.3 Â±7.5

35.3 Â±8.9
36.9 Â±7.6
33.4 Â±8.1
39.7 Â±10.6
38.5 Â±6.7

37.9 Â±5.9
38.4 Â±8.1

47.6 Â±8.7
41.3 Â±8.5
352 Â±72

47.4Â±13.5

38.4 Â±10.6
30.3 Â±6.8

23.7 Â±3.7
232 Â±4.9

39.1 Â±7.4
39.4 Â±7.3
40.9 Â±8.0
23.5 Â±4.1
39.9 Â±8.8

40.3 Â±6.4
39.0 Â±5.4

42.3 Â±42
42.6 Â±5.0
45.8Â±72

44.4Â±82
44.9 Â±7.3

50.0 Â±7.0
47.2 Â±5.8

46.8 Â±7.7
47.3 Â±9.5

39.9Â±9.6
48.0 Â±6.9
42.2 Â±9.4
37.9 Â±6.4

38.5 Â±6.9
49.7 Â±8.0
42.3 Â±11.8
34.7 Â±7.0

43.7 Â±7.6
43.0 Â±11.8
36.4 Â±6.7
39.4 Â±7.3
41.3Â±4.3

41.0 Â±6.4
38.9 Â±5.7
36.5 Â±5.4
39.7 Â±3.9
39.1 Â±3.0

39.6 Â±4.4
40.7 Â±7.6

46.6 Â±6.1
45.7Â±72
38.5 Â±7.7

48.9 Â±16.1
42.4 Â±12.6
31.6 Â±6.0

25.4 Â±3.3
24.3 Â±4.7

412 Â±5.8
41.6 Â±6.1
42.8 Â±5.3
24.8 Â±3.6
40.5Â±52

39.9 Â±5.9
38.7 Â±5.8

41.7 Â±3.6
41.8 Â±4.3
452Â±62

44.5 Â±8.4
46.1 Â±10.0

51.1Â±7.2

46.7 Â±4.7

46.5 Â±7.0
46.9 Â±8.7

38.7 Â±8.7
48.0 Â±5.6
41.6 Â±8.2
36.8Â±6.1

37.6 Â±6.5
49.6Â±6.7
41.0 Â±11.0
332Â±62

43.3Â±7.0
422Â±10.9
35.4 Â±6.3
382 Â±6.4
40.6 Â±3.9

412 Â±6.5
38.3Â±52
35.8Â±5.0
39.2 Â±3.3
382 Â±2.4

38.9Â±42
39.7 Â±8.0

46.3Â±5.4
45.3Â±7.5
37.6 Â±7.6

47.3 Â±12.8
40.7Â±9.6
30.4 Â±5.5

24.0 Â±2.3
22.8Â±4.9

40.5 Â±5.0
40.9Â±52
42.6Â±5.1
23.4Â±3.7
39.7 Â±4.6

Sup = superior@temp = temporal;mid = middle;inf= inferiorfro = frontal;ccc = occipital;gy = gyrus.
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on arterial blood sampling (24,26) and also validates the
accuracy of the simultaneous measurement of the brain and the
heart. The average CBF values obtained in this study also
agreed well with the normal CBF values obtained previously in
this laboratory using the steady-state technique (24) but are
about 20% lower than our previous H2' @Oautography normal
values (26). This difference is attributed to different delay
adjustment in the previous studies (26), in which the delay was
determined by linear extrapolation of the rising slope of both
the arterial and whole tissue curves (22), which was found to
cause misadjustment of 4â€”6sec, resulting in an overestimation
of CBF by approximately 20% (2). The improved method of
estimating delay by fitting to the total coincidence curve of the
midbrain slice has been used in this article and accounts for the
difference from previously published normal CBF values.

Use ofthe left ventricular time-activity curve for determining
the input function eliminates the need for arterial cannulation,
which has advantages in clinical studies. It avoids the risk of
vasospasm and/or hemorrhage in the peripheral arterial line and
largely removes the mental stress on the subject due to the
arterial cannulation, which is particularly important for neuro
logical studies. Furthermore, the amount of blood withdrawn is
no longer a limiting factor for long data acquisition periods, and
thus kinetic analysis can be performed for a long scanning
period with full measurement of the input curve. Noninvasive
sampling of the input curve is particularly advantageous when
acquiring real-time weighted-integration data (19), because the
scan period can be prolonged as long as required for the kinetic
analysis, without limitations imposed by the blood sampling.

This study also demonstrates that the simultaneous quantita
tion in the brain and heart is valid. Although the counting rates
in the heart scanner were higher than those in the brain scanner
after@@ administration, the deadtime correction factor was
small enough throughout the study to maintain quantitative
accuracy in both scanners. To reduce the deadtime correction
factor and random rates in our protocol, an infusion over 2 mm
(rather than a bolus injection) was used.

Oxygen-iS-labeled compounds are capable of measuring
several fundamental physiological parameters in the myocar
dium, e.g., regional MBF (16,27), water perfusable tissue
fraction (28â€”30), oxygen extraction fraction and oxygen me
tabolism (31,32). Simultaneous measurement of these func
tional parameters in both brain and heart may be of clinical
interest, such as determination of the cerebral flow reserve in
candidates for coronary artery surgery. However, the clinical
use of this combined information is still unknown, and further
investigations are needed.

The C'@ inhalation PET scan facilitated accurate position
ing of the heart gantry. This was important, because the present
system has an axial field of view for the heart scanner of only
10 cm and precise positioning was required. Although the heart
gantry also could have been positioned with a transmission
scan, the C'50 approach provides better positioning accuracy in
a shorter time. The C'5O data were also used for defining left
ventricular ROl and proved useful for evaluating myocardial
wall motion, end-systolic and end-diastolic left ventricular
volume and EF. The time period required for this scan was
short, approximately 15 mm. Inclusion of the C'5O scan is
therefore not limiting for routine clinical studies and may prove
clinically useful, particularly in patients with cardiac disease.

Determination of the input function from the heart scanner
may be limited for other tracers such as receptor ligands, which
often require determination of metabolites in the arterial blood
that cannot be directly measured by scanning the vasculature.
The arterial metabolites may, however, be predicted in certain
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randoms rate at earlytime points (â€œ0-50see) is due to randoms fromdose
in injection line outside direct field of view of scanners.

corrected with a previously reported method (14). The good
agreement between the estimated and directly measured input
functions and the good agreement of the CBF values calculated
with the two input functions confirms the previous greyhound
validation. The quantitative MBF values in the healthy volun
teers in this study were in a good agreement with our previous
data, and significantly correlated with RPP as well as SBP,
further validating the quantitative accuracy ofthe heart scanner.

The intersubject variation of regional CBF values of approx
imately Â±lO%â€”lS%is consistent with our previous data based

FIGURE 5. Comparison of noninvasive input function generated from left
ventriculartime-actMtycurve(LVTAC)withinvasiveinputfunctionfrombeta
probe. Solid line with closed circles denotes LVTAC.Bold solid line denotes
estimated noninvasiveinput function [estimated Ca(t)],and thin solid line
corresponds to invasiveinput functionObtainedusing beta detector. Both
inputfunctionshave been corrected for delay and decay of H21@O.Disper
sion has also been corrected for invasiveinputfunctionbut not for noninva
sn/s input function.Smalldip in nea of invasiveinput function,which was
occasionally observed in this study, was also well reproduced with noninva
sive inputfunction.
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FIGURE6. ComparisonofCBFimagescalculatedby H2150autoraduographyusingnoninvasiveinputfunction(Dual)withthose usingarterialbloodsampling
(Art).Ailimages are displayed with same absolute color scale.

situations by modeling, as has been successfully done for H215O
inhalation studies. lida et al. (33) demonstrated that the arterial
metabolites (i.e., recirculating H215O) can be accurately esti
mated from the whole-blood radioactivity concentration curve
by assuming a constant rate ofrecirculating water production in
the whole body. Further studies are, however, required to
investigate the applicability of this technique to other tracers
that demand metabolite corrections.

All software programs of the two gantries can be operated
from either one ofthe UNIX workstations through the network,
which enables use of several macroprocesses for the data
acquisition and image analyses. This allows the quantitative
parametric images to be generated easily and quickly immedi
ately after the completion of the study.

The dual-PET system is particularly advantageous for studies
with ISO compounds. Inappropriate delay and dispersion cor
rection of the arterial input curve has been one of the most
important sources of errors in â€˜50-labeled tracer studies. Be
cause of a shorter transit time from the left ventricle to the brain
than that from the left ventricle to the radial artery, the
correction for delay and dispersion should be more accurate
with the noninvasive method.

Eliminating the need for arterial cannulation with our dual
PET system should increase the throughput for quantitative
clinical studies. The extended axial field of view of the two
gantries combined should also decrease the scanning time for
whole-body studies, further improving clinical throughput.

CONCLUSION
The dual-PET system has been validated for quantitative

studies using intravenous 2' @Oand C' @Oinhalation studies.
This system allows noninvasive quantitation in both brain and
heart simultaneously without arterial cannulation and may be of
use in clinical research studies.
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CBV = cerebral blood volume;MBF = myocardialblood flow;PTF =
perfusable tissue fraction P11 = perfUSable tissue index LV= left ventricle.
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Quantitative Analysis Summary
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30 SCI patients, GET1/2 of solid meals was significantly prolonged
(138.3 Â±49.2 mm, p < 0.05), and 53% (16/30) of patients had
abnormal GET1/2. A more prolonged GET1/2 and a higher mci
dance of abnormal GET1/2 were observed in patients with high
level injury, when compared with patients with low-level injury (p <
0.05). In the 20 HI patients, GET1/2 of lk@uidmeals was prolonged
signiflcantly(51 .7 Â±24.8 mm, p < 0.05), and 65% (13/20) of patients
had abnormal GET1/2. Coma, as indicated by the Glasgow Coma
Scale score, was not a Statistically sigflificant factor influencing
GET1/2 (p >0.05). Conclusion: NT can cause significantly pro
longed GE, especially in patients with high-level SCI.
Key Words gastric emptying; neuroiogic trauma; head injury;spinal
cord injury
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I@ humans,vomiting,abdominaldistentionandincreased
gastric residuals after neurologic trauma (NT) suggest the
presence of abnormal gastric motility. Despite the clinical
significance of abnormal motility, little is known about the
gastric effects of NT (1â€”3). Motility abnormalities might

Prolonged gastric emptying half-time (GET1/2) has been observed
in several neurological disorders. Most patients with moderate to
severe neurologic trauma (NT) initially do not tolerate enteral or
nasogastric feedings. However, previous findings of altered gastric
emptying (GE)in patients with NT have been questionable. Quanti
tative measurements of GE, to determine a possible mechanism for
intolerance to enteral feeding, are lacking. In this study, we mea
sured GET1/2 sec of solid and liquid meals by radionuclide imaging
in men who were neurologic trauma patients. Methods A prospec
tive study was conducted to assess GET1/2 in 30 men who were
patients with spinal cord injuries (SCls) and 20 men who were
patients with head injuries (His)using radionuclide-labeled solid and
liquid meals, respectively. Meanwhile, 18 and 14 male control
subjects underwent the same imaging technk@ues for solid and
liquid meals, respectively, to evaluate the normal ranges of solid and
liquid GET1/2 sec (84.5 Â±16.7 and 29.2 Â±3.7 mm). Results In the
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